Item no. Description
CT‐001 LED torch with 9 LED

Qty Qty per master box Bruto pricelist Slogan
Catalogue text
pcs.
144
€ 6,00 Improve your light, improve your work! Light to go Mini LED torch with 9 bright
for everyone!
LED
‐ Small, handy and sturdy
‐ Size: 90mm x Ø 26mm
‐ Aluminum body in 4
assorted colours (black,
silver, red, blue)
‐ Large on / off rubber tail
switch
‐ Fits every gigbag
‐ Long‐lasting and bright
light by energy saving LED
technology
‐ Operated by 3x 1.5V AAA
batteries (not included)
‐ With 80 mm wrist band
12 torches in Chess‐Tools
counter‐display

CT‐007

Mini clip light

pcs.

144

€ 8,65 Light up your performance!

Mini quad LED light, made
from sturdy plastic
for easy attaching with
spring clamp
‐ Long run‐time due to LED
technique
‐ Light toggling switch (2 or
4 lights)
‐ Horizontally 360° rotating,
‐ Vertically 90° rotating
‐ Operated by 2x CR2032
batteries (included)
‐ Colour: Black
‐ Perfectly suitable for use
on stage
12 lights in Chess‐Tools
counter‐display

CT‐102

Universal Equipment Case
"Chess‐Gold"

pcs.

24

€ 70,00 Quickly and easily fitting your equipment!

Unversal equipment
aluminum case in shiny
gold look with EVA foam
Measurements:
480x380x140mm (outer
size)
‐ Three‐layered pick and
pluck foam for individual
design
‐ No cutting or glueing
necessary
‐ 2‐colour contrastsystem: If
user takes out all layers of
pick and pluck foam the
golden coloured ground of
case becomes visible. User
immediately notices if
equipment is missing
‐ Case matches perfectly
larger equipment and bulk
accessories
Packing: Shrink wrapped
with insert label

ChessTools
PromoPack

GOLDCASE

CT‐204

Cloth duct tape, 10m, silver

pcs.

80

€ 6,90 Universal tape: "short and flat"

CT‐206

Non slip glow in the dark tape, 5m

pcs.

60

€ 15,00 Visible security at every gig

CT‐219

Cable fixing set for racks, 50pcs.

pcs.

48

€ 30,00 There must be order!

Cloth duct tape, silver
‐ 10m x 50mm
‐ Extra small and flat
version for users with small
demand
‐ Space‐saving version
(extremely flat) for tight
spaces ‐ Fits EVERY case
‐ Strong model
‐ High tensile strength
‐ Easy processing on most
materials i.e. wood, metal,
textiles, glass, plastics,
stone
‐ Easy removal
Packing: Blister card
Non slip glow in the dark
tape, 5m x 25mm
‐ Non slip tape is a slipping
protection for all smooth
and slippy surfaces
‐ Glow in the dark capacity:
Tape glows most powerful
in the first 30 minutes. It is
still visible in the dark after
that for several hours
Packing: Each roll shrink
wrapped with label with
integrated euroslot

50pcs. set avoids cable
tangling by tidy cable
guidance with strain relief
and colour guide system
Contents:
‐ 2 cable fixing plates
matching most used cable
diameters
‐ 24 cable ties with colour
guide
‐ 6 flexible cable clamps
‐ 6 press on tapes
‐ 12 cable clips with colour
guide
Packing: Chess‐Tools colour
box 215x70x55mm

CT‐220

Hook and loop fasteners, 6pcs, 200mm

pcs.

400

€ 4,80 Fixings in no time with Chess‐Tools fasteners

ChessTools
PromoPack

Hook and loop fasteners,
6pcs, 200mm
‐ Perfectly for cable
bundeling
‐ Re‐usable
‐ Quick and simple use
‐ Does not damage cables
‐ With additional loop for
fixing on hooks or nails
‐ Colour: black
‐ Measurements: 200 x
12mm
Packing: Polybag with
header card

GOLDCASE

CT‐251

Blues sunglasses, UV 400

pcs.

300

€ 6,15 Everybody needs sunglasses…to love!

Party, show and sunglasses
with UV 400 protection
‐ Sunglasses in Blues
Brothers style
‐ Can be used as sunglasses
with UV 400 protection
‐ Glasses comply with safety
guidelines:
EN 166:2002, EN 167:2002,
EN 168:2002, EN
1836:2005
Counter‐display available
upon request

CT‐375
CT‐383
CT‐392
CT‐401

Multifixer handle
Multifixer 500 mm
Multifixer 400 mm _ medium hook
Mini screwdriver and bit set 11pcs.

pcs.
pcs.
pcs.
pcs.

120
120
120
48

€ 6,00
€ 7,65
€ 6,55
€ 13,75 Compact case for most important screws

11pcs. Mini screwdriver and
bit set in top quality.
Specially selected for most
important screw types
‐ Modern and handy plastic
case with flip‐top lid and
revolving screwdriver bit
storage
‐ Magnetic bit holder 60mm
‐ Screwdriver handle with
quick release function in
original Chess‐Tools design
‐ 9 high grade screwdriver
bits made from S2 Steel
Packing: 12 Sets on blister
cards in Chess‐Tools display
box

CT‐402

Universal bass and guitar key

pcs.

96

€ 18,55 One for all!!!

17pcs. universal bass and
guitar key incl. The most
important hexkeys in mm
and inch
Set contains:
‐ 6x Ball point hex key:
5mm, 4mm, 3mm, 2.5mm,
2mm, 1.5mm
‐ 7x Ball point hex key:
1/20", 1/16", 5/64", 3/32",
7/64", 1/8", 3/16"
‐ 1x Flat 2.5mm, 1x PH no. 1
(cross)
‐ Each one socket 5/16" and
1/4" for the rod
‐ All keys made from high‐
grade chrome‐vanadium
steel
‐ Sockets exchangeable
‐ Sizes suitable for nearly all
guitars and bass
Each set on Chess‐Tools
blistercard with euroslot

ChessTools
PromoPack

GOLDCASE

CT‐421

Smooth running oil pen

pcs.

200

CT‐430

Multitool with pouch

pcs.

48

€ 8,65 Clean and precise

€ 24,75 Universal tool on stage!

Leak‐proof oil pen with
smooth running oil with
PTFE particles
Contains: 12ml / 0.41 oz.fl.
‐ Minimizes switching
noises and roll resistance
‐ Superfine PTFE particles
guarantee an extremely
smooth running of all
precision mechanics
systems e.g. tripod crank
mechanisms or case roller‐
bearings
‐ No resinification
‐ Acid free
‐ Safe and secure oil
application by patented
non‐drip valve
Packing: Blister card
More Oil Pens available: CT‐
420 multifunction oil
CT‐422 electric contact oil

Universal multifunction
stage pliers with handy
nylon pouch
‐ 10pcs. Professional tool
set made from 2CR stainless
steel
‐ Open size 167x70mm
‐ Folded size 105x45mm
‐ 2 coloured anodized
aluminum handle
‐ Self‐opening combination
pliers head with spring
‐ Nylon pouch with belt
loop
6 Multitools, blister packed
in Chess‐Tools counter‐
display
(325x140x425mm)

Totale brutowaarde

€ 233,40

ChessTools
PromoPack

GOLDCASE

